PROVISIONAL AGENDA

1. Opening of the meeting.

2. Organizational matters:
   a) Adoption of the agenda;
   b) Organization of work.

3. Report of the secretariat on initial screening/technical review of project and programme proposals.

4. Review of single-country project and programme proposals
   - Fully-developed project/programme documents:
     Proposals from MIEs:
     Regular-size proposals:
     a) Egypt;
     b) Liberia;
   - Concepts:
     Proposals from NIEs:
     Regular-size proposals:
c) Uganda;

d) Zimbabwe;

e) Bhutan.

Proposals from MIEs:

Regular proposals:

f) Haiti;

g) Syrian Arab Republic;

h) Malaysia.

5. Review of regional project and programme proposals

- Concepts:

Proposals from MIEs:

a) Cabo Verde, Guinea Bissau, Sao Tome and Principe.


7. Review of innovation small grant project proposals:

a) Antigua and Barbuda;

b) Dominican Republic;

c) Uganda.


9. Review of learning grant project proposals:

a) Proposal for Senegal.

10. Adoption of the report.

11. Closure of the meeting.